
Los Padres CATESOL 
Board meeting (via Zoom) minutes (Fri, August 28, 2020, 1:00 – 2:00 p.m.) 

 

Present: Annette Flower, Terease Chin, Jillian Mullen, Randy Rightmire, John Robertson, Doug Smith, 

Danny Tsai 
 

1. Lessons learned from our August 14 conference share and social gathering: 

- Graphics and videos: Jillian is happy with Venngage for graphics creation; videos were perhaps too 

long; some were confused by the video being divided into two parts. 

- Promotional mailing list: Did we send out enough promotional material to our list? Does our list —

dated to last January—contain outdated names? Terease has newer lists to cross-reference with the old 

lists. 

- John reports that we incurred no costs. The tech was easy to execute w/ Marsha Chan’s help. 

 

2. Planning a winter chapter conference: 

- Date: Randy suggested Feb. 6; CATESOL needs to approve our date. 

- Terease: doesn’t know our chapter’s current treasury balance—awaiting a report from the CATESOL 

treasurers. 

- Doug: We can ask sponsors to chip in for a presence on a conference website 

- Randy: Would we attract mainly presenters from the Los Padres area? 

- Jillian: A February conference would be well-timed in terms high value presentations on toics related 

to remote learning. 

- Annette: EF may not be back in session yet by then, bringing down the number of potential in-area 

attendees. 

- Terease: A factor bringing down the number of potential in-area attendees is the fact that SBCC 

Noncredit ESL enrollments are down (especially in levels 1-2), though Satchi Oates is trying to 

address the digital divide which is depressing enrollment in the lower levels. 

- SBCC Noncredit ESL teachers would appreciate conference sessions on how to teach students who 

are only on a phone (i.e., levels 1-2). 

- What’s missing at virtual conferences? 

o Networking. (Can we open the conference early and have a breakout room for that?) 

o Jillian: A coffee half hour? 

- Sponsorship? 

o What benefits can we offer to sponsors? (Ad space on promotional materials?) 

3. Donation requested: Can our chapter offer a virtual “gift basket” to be auctioned off to benefit the 

CATESOL educational foundation? 

- Terease will know more about our funds pending CATESOL’s report. 

4. Action items 

- Jillian will send the current mailing list to the board. 

- Terease will look up the CATESOL treasurers for their report on our balance. 

- Randy will seek approval for our proposed Feb. 6 conference date from Susan Gaer. 

- Randy will find out if we have permissions/limits around sponsorship and a possible chapter 

conference website. 

Meeting adjourned 1:00 p.m. 


